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RANSAbstract Based on the Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations and structured grid
technology, the calibration and validation of c-Reh transition model is preformed with ﬁfth-order
weighted compact nonlinear scheme (WCNS), and the purpose of the present work is to improve
the numerical accuracy for aerodynamic characteristics simulation of low-speed ﬂow with transition
model on the basis of high-order numerical method study. Firstly, the empirical correlation
functions involved in the c-Reh transition model are modiﬁed and calibrated with experimental data
of turbulent ﬂat plates. Then, the grid convergence is studied on NLR-7301 two-element airfoil with
the modiﬁed empirical correlation. At last, the modiﬁed empirical correlation is validated with
NLR-7301 two-element airfoil and high-lift trapezoidal wing from transition location, velocity pro-
ﬁle in boundary layer, surface pressure coefﬁcient and aerodynamic characteristics. The numerical
results illustrate that the numerical accuracy of transition length and skin friction behind transition
location are improved with modiﬁed empirical correlation function, and obviously increases the
numerical accuracy of aerodynamic characteristics prediction for typical transport conﬁgurations
in low-speed range.
ª 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
High-lift ﬂow-ﬁelds are characterized by conﬂuent wakes,
wake/boundary layer merging, regions of separated ﬂow andregions of laminar-to-turbulent transition. The prediction of
boundary-layer transition plays a key role in the simulation
of high-lift ﬂow-ﬁeld and is an important component in
commercial transport aircraft design. The correct prediction
of transition locations signiﬁcantly inﬂuence lift and drag
forces and, thus, the overall performance. The study of
laminar-to-turbulent transition is a hotspot in aerodynamics
in recent decades.1–4
In today’s applied aerodynamics, numerical methods based
on Reynolds averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations are
still the most popular tools, and, widely used transition-
prediction approaches include empirical correlative method,
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in calculating momentum-thickness, empirical correlative
method and intermittency model are incompatible with modern
RANS CFD technology, especially for unstructured mesh and
parallel program. It is very difﬁcult for eN method to deal with
bypass transition and extend to three-dimensional problems.
Local correlation-based c-Reh transition model is proposed by
Menter et al.5,6 for modern CFD computation. This model
combines empirical correlation methods with intermittency
methods and avoids the computation of momentum-thickness
via the relation between the momentum-thickness Reynolds
number and the local shear strain rate, therefore, the whole pro-
cedure of the transitionmodeling is localized. Thismodel and its
modiﬁcation have made great successes.7–10 Recently, the c-Reh
transition model is implemented into CFD code CFX and
OVERFLOW and successfully applied to the simulation of
three-dimensional high-lift trapezoidal wing (trap wing).11,12
These results are all obtained with second-order ﬁnite-
volume schemes, and the coupling of c-Reh transition model to
high-order ﬁnite-difference methods is not reported up to now.
In comparison with high-order spectrum method, ﬁnite
volume method and discontinuous Galerkin ﬁnite element
method, high-order ﬁnite difference scheme is easier to con-
struct and needs less computer resource, but mainly applied
to simulating complicate ﬂow around simple conﬁguration,
such as boundary layer receptivity, cavity ﬂow, acoustic
mechanism and separated ﬂow around delta wing, because of
problems associated with high-order physical properties
exchange among multi-block interfaces and geometric conser-
vation law (GCL). A series of high-order weighed compact
nonlinear scheme (WCNS)13,14 is proposed by Deng et al. in
2000. With continuous research work in GCL15,16, remarkable
progress has been obtained in the simulation of complex ﬂow
around complex conﬁguration, and WCNS method illustrates
the potential priority in the resolution of space vortex and
prediction of the maximum lift coefﬁcients of transport
conﬁguration, but all these results do not contain the effect
of laminar-to-turbulent transition.
This paper is organized as follows. First, high-order numer-
ical method, Menter’s original c-Reh transition model and the
modiﬁed empirical correlation are described brieﬂy. Next, the
modiﬁed empirical correlation is calibrated with the experi-
mental data of turbulent ﬂat plates. Third, grid reﬁnement
study is presented with NLR-7301 multi-element airfoil.
Fourth, validation of the modiﬁed empirical correlation with
two-dimensional NLR-7301 multi-element airfoil is presented.
Fifth, validation of the modiﬁed empirical correlation with
three-dimensional high-lift trap wing, followed by a detailed
description of the grid system, is presented. The last part is
concluding remarks.2. High-order numerical method and cReh transition model
2.1. High-order numerical method
For three-dimensional RANS equations in general coordi-
nates, high-order numerical method includes not only the
high-order discretization of convective terms, but also the
high-order discretization of viscous terms, boundary condi-
tions and turbulent models. High-order numerical method
for the present study is summarized as follows: the convectiveterm is discretized by ﬁfth-order WCNS difference scheme, the
viscous terms is discretized by six-order central difference
scheme, and boundary condition is discretized by fourth-
order upwind difference scheme. Menter’s shear stress trans-
port (SST) turbulent modes is employed and the discretization
methods of every terms involved are the same as those of the
mean control equations. The ﬁfth-order WCNS difference
scheme and the fourth-order boundary and nearby boundary
scheme are brieﬂy introduced.
The space interval in n direction is denoted by h, and the
ﬁfth-order explicit WCNS scheme and the fourth-order bound-
ary and near boundary scheme are
@Ei
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64h
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where
@Ei
@n
is the space derivative at cell node, and
eEiþm=2ðm ¼ 1;3;5;7;9Þ the numerical ﬂux at cell edge;
details of WCNS scheme are given in Ref.13,14.
2.2. Menter’s c-Reh transition model
Menter’s chyphenReh transition model includes the transport
equations for the intermittency c and transition momentum-
thickness Reynolds number Reht. The ﬁnal object of the two-
functions transition model is the computation of intermittency
c, which is used to turn on the production term of the turbulent
kinetic energy within Menter’s SST turbulence model. The
dimensionless intermittency equation is formulated as
@ðqcÞ
@t
þ @ðqcujÞ
@xj
¼ 1
Re
 @
@xj
lþ rclt
  @c
@xj
 
þ Pc  Ec ð6Þ
Pc ¼ ca1FlengthqSðcFonsetÞcað1 ce1cÞ
Ec ¼ ca2FturbqXcðce2c 1Þ
Fturb ¼ exp  RT=4ð Þ4
 
;RT ¼ qklx
Fonset ¼ maxð0; Fonset2  Fonset3Þ
Fonset1 ¼ Rev
2:193Rehc
; Rev ¼ Re qy
2S
l
Fonset2 ¼ min 2:0; max Fonset1;F 4onset1
  
Fonset3 ¼ max 0; 1:0 RT=2:5ð Þ3
 
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>>>>>>>>:
details of intermittency equation are given in Ref.5,6 Both
Flength and Rehc in the above equation are empirical
706 Y. Wang et al.correlations and they are functions of transition momentum-
thickness Reynolds number Reht, which are also functions of
the turbulence intensity Tu and the streamwise pressure gradi-
ent kh in the free ﬂow. The present calibration work is based on
the empirical correlations provided by Menter and Langtry.7Table 1 Inlet condition for ﬂat plate test cases.
Case Uinlet (m/s) Tu (%) lt/l q (kg/m
3) l (105 kg/ms)
T3A 5.4 3.500 13.30 1.2 1.8
T3B 9.4 6.500 100.00 1.2 1.8
T3A- 19.8 0.874 8.72 1.2 1.8
S&K 50.1 0.180 5.00 1.2 1.8
Fig. 1 Computational mesh for ﬂat plate.
Fig. 2 Skin friction coefﬁcients distr2.3. Modiﬁcation of Menter’s c-Reh transition model
As mentioned in Section 2.2, Flength and Rehc in Eq. (6) are
empirical correlations. With the empirical correlations pro-
vided by Menter and Langtry7 and the present high-order
numerical methods, the calibration work with the four turbu-
lent ﬂat-plate test cases provided in the next section is not sat-
isfactory. In the present work, the empirical correlation of
transition length Flength from Ref.
7 is ﬁxed and the empirical
correlation of critical Reynolds number Rehc from Ref.
7 is
modiﬁed as
bRehc ¼ Relangtryhc þ a eReht þ b 
Rehc ¼ min bRehc; 0:99 eReht 
8><
>: ð7Þ
where a and b are constants; Relangtryhc is the original function
from Refs.6,7 According to the transition locations of experi-
ments, a is 0.0445 and b is 150.0 by iterative calculations.
3. Calibration of empirical correlation with high-order numerical
method
The turbulent ﬂat-plate test cases in Ref.5, including T3A,
T3B, T3A- and S&K, are used to calibrate empiricalibution with original formulation.
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conditions for these test cases are summarized in
Table 1.
The ﬂat-plate is 2.0 in length, inﬂow boundary is 0.22 ahead
of the ﬂat-plate, and far-ﬁeld boundary in normal direction is
0.22 away from the wall. The mesh used for calibration is
shown in Fig. 1. H-type mesh is adopted, and the distance in
normal direction is 1.0 · 106 for the ﬁrst grid beyond the wall,
while the distance in streamwise direction is 1.5 · 103 for the
ﬁrst grid ahead of the ﬂat-plate. The mesh consists of 425
streamwise nodes, with 392 nodes on the wall, and 129 nodes
in normal direction.
When the empirical correlations provided by Ref.7 are
directly employed, the distribution of skin friction coefﬁcient
Cf along the surface as a function of Reynolds number Rex,
based on the distance from the leading edge, is presented in
Fig. 2. For T3A and T3A- cases, the numerical transition loca-
tions do not correctly reproduce those of experiments. For
S&K case, the numerical transition length is shorter than that
of experiment.
With the modiﬁed empirical correlation Rehc of Eq. (7),
Fig. 3 shows the distribution of skin friction along the sur-
face. For the T3A, T3A- and S&K cases, the numerical
results are improved obviously and agree well with experi-
mental data.Fig. 3 Skin friction coefﬁcients dist4. Grid reﬁnement of NLR-7301 two-element airfoil
NLR-7301 two-element airfoil is one of the most common-
used conﬁgurations for CFD validation. This conﬁguration
is designed with moderate ﬂap angle (20), which is a typ-
ical take-off ﬂap setting. The overlap is 5.3%c and the gap
width is 2.6%c, of which c is the chord of the basic airfoil.
Numerical tests have indicated that the aerodynamic charac-
ter is most sensitive to the resolution of the grid in the wall nor-
mal direction in the boundary layer. To gain some insight into
how much grid clustering is needed near the solid surface to
obtain convergent aerodynamic characteristics, three multi-
block structured grids with different ﬁrst cell distances Dy in
boundary layer are created with a given total number of grid
points, which is 191376. Fig. 4 gives the topology and local grid.
Numerical simulation without transition model is per-
formed on each of the three grids to obtain lift coefﬁcient
CL, drag coefﬁcient CD, skin friction drag coefﬁcient CDf and
pressure drag coefﬁcient CDp. The freestream condition is
Ma= 0.185, a= 13.1, Re= 2.51 · 106. The results are listed
in Table 1. Both of CL and CD decrease monotonically and
converge as the grids further cluster in the boundary layer,
and the decrease of CD is a synthetical effect from CDf and
CDp. The second grid of y+  1.0 in Table 2 is chosen for
the rest of work in the next section.ribution with modiﬁed equation.
Fig. 4 Computational grid for NLR-7301 two-element airfoil.
Table 2 Effect of different Dy on aerodynamic characteristics
of NLR-7301 two-element airfoil.
Dy y+ CL CD CDf CDp
6.00 · 106 0.6 3.059 0.0605 0.0088 0.0517
1.00 · 105 1.0 3.061 0.0606 0.0087 0.0519
3.00 · 105 3.0 3.087 0.0578 0.0085 0.0493
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The experiment was conducted in the NLR 3 m · 2 m low-
speed wind tunnel in 1970s.17 The experimental data include
the aerodynamic forces, pressure distribution on the surfaceFig. 5 Pressure coefﬁcients distribution on the surface of
NLR-7301 two-element airfoil.
Fig. 6 Friction coefﬁcients distribution and transiand velocity proﬁles in the boundary layer and wakes. No
obvious ﬂow separation occurs on the ﬂap and a small laminar
separation bubble appears on the wing nose.
(1) Pressure coefﬁcient
Fig. 5 is the surface pressure coefﬁcient Cp distribution
from the fully turbulent and transition solution, compared
with experimental data. In general, the numerical results
with/without transition model agree very well with experimen-
tal data. The result with transition model captures the small
separation bubble on the wing nose, which is not presented
in the fully turbulent solution.
(2) Skin friction coefﬁcient and transition location
Fig. 6 shows the surface skin friction coefﬁcient Cf distribu-
tion on each of the elements from the fully turbulent and tran-
sition solutions, compared with experimental data. The
shadow bars in this ﬁgure mark the experimental transition
location. The separation-induced transition location computed
with transition model is in good agreement with experiment
data on the upper surface of the main wing, while on the lower
surface of main wing and on the upper surface of the ﬂap, the
transition locations are slightly further downstream compared
with experimental data.
(3) Velocity proﬁle
Fig. 7 shows the dimensionless velocity u in x-direction at
different streamwise stations from the fully turbulent and tran-
sition solution, compared with experimental data. The two sta-
tions, x= 0.60 and x= 0.88, on the upper surface of the main
wing are located in fully turbulent region and the thickness of
boundary layer is improved obviously with the transition
model. The x= 0.60 station on the lower surface of the main
wing is located in laminar region, whereas, x= 0.88 in fully
turbulent region. The thickness of boundary layer with the
transition model is in good agreement with experiment. The
xf = 0.119 station on the upper surface of the ﬂap is located
in laminar region, whereas, xf = 0.219 in fully turbulent
region. The thickness of the main wake is improved evidentlytion location of NLR-7301 two-element airfoil.
Fig. 7 Velocity proﬁles at typical station of NLR-7301 two-element airfoil.
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between computation and experiment.
(4) Aerodynamic characteristics
The aerodynamic characteristics obtained with different
methods are summarized in Table 3, where Cm is the pitch
moment coefﬁcient. With transition model, the lift coefﬁcient
increases slightly; both of friction drag and pressure drag
decrease, whereas, pitch moment coefﬁcient does not change.
The increase of CL and decrease of CDp are results of the
increase of suction peak at the leading edge of the main wing
(see Fig. 5); the reduction of turbulent area results in the
decrease of CDf. The drag coefﬁcient from transition solution
agrees better with experiment.
6. High-order simulation of 3-D high-lift trap wing
Trap wing is a three-element semi-span wing attached to a
body pod, with 30 slat deﬂection and 25 ﬂap deﬂection,Table 3 Aerodynamic characteristics of NLR-7301 two-
element airfoil.
Method CL CD Cm CDf CDp
Fully turbulent 3.061 0.0606 0.439 0.0087 0.0519
Transition 3.190 0.0484 0.439 0.0066 0.0418
Experiment 3.141 0.0445 0.440which is one of the conﬁgurations selected for 1st American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) CFD
High Lift Prediction Workshop18 (HiLiftPW-1). The experi-
mental data from 14 · 22 foot subsonic wind tunnel,
Langley, National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) are adopted for comparison.19
The freestream condition is Ma= 0.2, Re= 4.5 · 106 and
a= 28. A structured patch grid (point to point) with
14.65 million cells for trap wing is created, initial spacing nor-
mal to all viscous walls is 0.004 mm, y+  1.0, growth rate of
cell sizes in the viscous boundary layer is equal to 1.20. Grid
convergence study is presented in Ref.20. Fig. 8 shows the sur-
face grid for the conﬁguration.
Fig. 9 shows the chordwise pressure coefﬁcients distribution
at different spanwise stations (g= y/b, b is the half span) fromFig. 8 Surface grid for trap wing conﬁguration.
Fig. 9 Pressure coefﬁcients distribution at typical span sections of trap wing conﬁguration.
710 Y. Wang et al.the fully turbulent and transition solution, compared with
experimental data. From the station near the root
(g= 0.17,0.28) and in the middle part of the wing (g= 0.41)
to the station near the wing tip (g= 0.98), the transition effect
enhances gradually on the upper surface around the trailing
edge of the main wing and the upper surface near the leading
edge of the ﬂap, and the pressure from transition solution
moves upward in these regions and is closer to the experiment.
The reason of this improvement is attributed to the more accu-
rate resolution of wing tip vortex with transition model. The
aerodynamic character obtained with different methods is
listed in Table 4. In comparison with fully turbulent solution,
the application of the transition model increases lift coefﬁcient,
drag coefﬁcient and the magnitude of pitch moment, and are
slightly higher than experiment. According to the study of
Ref.11, the increments between transition simulation and
experiment are attributed to the lack of slat and ﬂap supports
in numerical simulation.Table 4 Effect on aerodynamic characteristics of trap wing
conﬁguration with transition model.
Method a () CL CD Cm
Fully Turbulent 28.00 2.8443 0.6579 0.4295
Transition 28.00 2.9516 0.6881 0.4718
Experiment 1 27.38 2.8732 0.6648 0.4608
Experiment 2 28.41 2.9096 0.6860 0.45267. Conclusions
Based on Menter’s c-Reh transition model, we have proposed a
modiﬁed empirical correlation of critical Reynolds number
Rehc, with this modiﬁed empirical correlation and high-order
numerical method, we are able to obtain more accurate numer-
ical results in simulating typical low-speed ﬂows, such as cap-
turing the location of transition more reasonably, and with a
improved drag accuracy in two-dimensional case, and the more
accurate aerodynamic characteristics in three-dimensional case.
(1) For the turbulent ﬂat plates, the modiﬁcation of empir-
ical correlation Rehc effectively improves the prediction
accuracy of transition locations.
(2) For NLR-7301 two-element airfoil, the modiﬁcation of
empirical correlation Rehc can reasonably predict separa-
tion induced transition, resolve the laminar separation
bubble on the wing nose and improve the velocity distri-
bution in the boundary layer.
(3) For trap wing high-lift conﬁguration, the modiﬁcation
of empirical correlation Rehc improves the pressure dis-
tribution at different spanwise stations and more reason-
able aerodynamic characteristics are obtained.
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